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"' 
The 

BRAM 

BY ENOLA STARR. 

narrative of EDITH BRAMLEY's 

'"'"u"""'·"'u before in the a newspaper, 
events and the of 

deemed of sufficient 
in 

on record in a more sub-

she to indirect 
quest.iOJllDigj then there came a far away look into 
and after a few moments she added: 11 And I am of it." 

I looked up 
You may me 
that no child of mine will 

" 
"Yes, 

now." 
Tell me all about 

one our thinkers are arrested 
that .. UllUlll!t' 

before." 

and am se,rellttv 

11 And you will write it she asked with a 
of the that said: 11 I don't want 

I ""lf'U'""'• 
to the 

she 



u father Wll.l! an 

pa:nl(ms ; whenever 
uriJK(!neu in my I w11.11 silent .. 

11 As father w11.11 he w11.11 not looked upon 11.11 
a very bad man. said he Wll.l! too a man to 
be an that God convert him in own 
time. The winter I w11.11 years there came to the 

minister full of vital 
would have made a 

manners; and the first 
for'& revival. 

women on the other. 
the two or three •u•iuui''"'• 
father It was ~ .. ''"~··•' 
us and father arose and left the house 
we went out of the door we heard the nr,ea(lDE~r 

1'\li'IO.VI>,..,. Of the 
of that lamb.' 'Amen' and Lord 

were the responses that came from every of the 1 

felt like an electric shock go me 
and the to increase upon 1 

me. A.s we neared the house it became so strong that I could 
the door I fell pr<J>Strltlte. 

Father took me in his arms and carried me to my own room 
and laid me upon my own bed. It was well that he for It 
w11.11 the room in house which I could be from 

seen, and had my condition become known would 
u."l:'"'"""u'"' to have held the crowd such would 

l 



.. 

11 For three I but conscious of 
another state of existence. I seemed tA> be away frem the 
-to be earried an immense distance. I could not see the one 
who held me, but I was carried as a child would be a 

over a was set dowa on a 
"'1"'""t.lt1•n and to look. I availed this 
ftrst at the one who had me hither. 
able man not unlike my 
his dress was ancient. He smiled as he 

blood ha.t flowed on 
father's 
power called Christ;iartity 

purpclse; look.' 
I saw a room and in that room 

Two of these clothed in ofticial 
one the other of a scarlet around the neck of 
each was a chain from which was a cross of scarlet 

The others were clad in gray and wore 
kind. 

said in answer to my look of 
who 

The cross 

11 1 Those who ""'·"u"'u"'''"'.l' 
with the without any u.uo•n•s~•unuus 

Jesuits.' 
I I exclaimed with a start. Do you have 

in-in--? I did not know what to say for I had been 
death ended all. 

11 In the life after the death of the yes ; but look and 
listen.' 

11 Just then the man with the scarlet robe arose and said: 
'Brothers of the Ancient who of 
Nature's hidden held the we 

of 
movement 
trust to the fallacious 
not much so control the """uu"'"' 
between the two worl.ds 



pre>p&lre for tbat time. 
age will lead to 

such as show the true nature of the life over 
here unlm we can direct what we cannot ; and it is to 
concert measures to that end that I have you to~:etJlleJ~! 

"He then took his seat, as he did so 
black-robed ; but that said : 

u' We will hear from our brothers first; come in 
contact with the as we cannot. In our presence feel . 

but with t.bess for 

the result of what we have you, 
us at this time ; as an I will refer to .ucnu.,•·· 

When that rebellious monk defied the mandates 
behind him and influenced him to all communica,.. 

tion between the two worlds as He was 
so clear that he saw me once and I was the 

; but his inkstand did not do as much harm when thrown 
at my bead as lts contents fiowed from his pen upon 
paper, and I succeeded in what I You cllln see 
what a it has been to us-this that rebel's zeal to 
Llt>IJucu"'"" the facts instead of the law which 
makes such communication aimed 

'-'UJu·"""'"" the or what he called the abu888 ~u·~"''"'• 
pr<>gress of science bas been such that ere this our 

have been gone. I recommend that we u,,.,,.~., .. unu,..., 

and confuse as far as is Plii~Snue, 
we cannot subdue' ; and he took his ssat amid murmurs 
of satisfaction. 

The next 
to estt.mate 

Protestants re
umtcal•loJil, has enabled us 

and to formulate 
will enable ll8 

more than 

, 
j 



under cover 
wait for others.' 

even while we 
"This meii with 

follows : ' This last 8Ul!';gEl8tl:on 

.. 
7 

all know the power money and the 
those who do not have it-know how 

that vr<)miLses 

want to do 
vuvu,... of success to 

have, and become 
any limit to what we can do 

we "'"'"u'"'""' . powers of such as would 
otherwise work us.' 

Still another said : " Our 
with those who 

of and 
where this is not wise or pnLc~msl, 

can be controlled 
the editor's short we 
must of the movement as will enable us to 
make it serve our ends.' 

Still others bad their su,tgesti(ms to 
vu""'"'"" means, 

of every 
• 
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back thoee who denounce the of 
has the church its and 

""'"""mL thoee who see that aoclety must be 
retnoclel•ed, from 
in the eyes or 

nellnilg--mus!O make them hatefUl 
as the economic 

can be we are eafe.' 
" When all the others had "!"""''' .. , the one robed in black 

aroee and eaid : '.It is well go 
SUliii~:!St:toiJts; but there is one 

touched-the of woman. 
as we can 
he fails to 

that it secure, the woman. 
man's in any true sense of till she owns her owa 

she can never do until she has such financial 
a new of can 

J)Oil!llllt>le effort must be made to COiliUiilll 

to free herself in this direction. So 
as we mak~ the standard of sex we can control 

To this end men and women who are under the 
control the masculine must be induced to advocate a 
freedom that is and Under its influence 
all the disturbance-all the must be h1'tmo•hl: 

about. Families that are harmonious must be broken 
and to throw upon the 

rreea•om for woman.' 
we must not thrust our workers to the front 

thoee who advocate open communion between 
but tn front of every other forward movement. We 

must distract and divide those who combine to better the con
dition of the masses, and our the titled classes of 
..,.. ... u!J't', and those who will become rich in .n.tue•m••~, 
have land all 
end that the 
(the ""'"""~a\ 
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forll:ot;terl.' he said. ' There Is an element that can 
be used to 80 re-clotbe themselves as to be able to 
stand in presence of their earth friends 
of our Order have known can handle 
element a but as that 
scientific are 
a••~u•potomake itprlWti~I. 

It ~11not to any great extent so as woman can 
su'bje:cti.on; for this element is the 

na,.••.vu .. , and 80 as woman can be 
and l!ex is considered 

of the little of this aura can be This 
of manifestation will be called materialization or the 

cut!uJ"'''" condensation of matter around the form till it 
can be seen and handled. 

"• As I have the of 
life can come of economic conditions as 
will free woman, for she senses in the love relation solneithinll 
that man does and in freedom 
relation in which she could not call out in man which 
would meet this sensed want. That which she senses is the 

Thus you see that with woman man must rise 
; but such elevation would be the death of our 

learn to so handle the sex aura 
a the is, can show an 

outward form that shall seem ; if we can secure this 
undw masculine rule, we can our power unLI:!Lu.u 

To W:lis end we send the members of our 
to the earth for such uu• m""""· 

" 'This for the double all we can t.h1•onvh 
and to use such to stimulate 

the actors the condemnation or the 
are forbidden law. In the 

OUOC<>UUAU'""• we 
and with the 
can obtain such ""'"'uuug perfection 
tion as will in the eyes of the 
upon the and then 

11 Was that all " I asked. 
11 All of that sesne there are several acts in a ; have 
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not not heard for one ? There was that 
her tone which made me feel that she was weary, so I said: 

rern1tns I but-" 
11 But you like to ask some quE!Stil()ns 
u I have felt like some, 

'""'"'"'._.., if I \Vait till I bear 
An"w""~•rt without 

.. .,.., ... "''""" near. 
u Do you think the votaries 

or that these can roll back the wheels of evolution 'l 

and then I 
may be 

' I turned 
me thither 

11 'But are to control matters in a way 
so detrimental to " continued the other. 

When you think it you see one side of 
,..,., •• ~·u• continued my • The more you bend the 

revolution ; 
break them 

such 
masters of 

unJ"'"'"· the further the arrow 
ll> • .,,lllJJ• to block the wheela of 

of its movement called 
exJ::~erilen.~e that will 

The 

saw what &Jemed-I will not .. u.,.rr.nt, 

illustrated what had 

said 

11 and there were many who 
na11!'-me<n and women who were kind~ 
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I could but at the of her and then 
asked : " And remembered all these 11 

u I did not of it but my father took 
down the subetance of it my as I there unoon· 
scious of earth. I seemed to be made to each BDE>&k:j~r 
in 

gli1mpeesof what I saw and heard would flash ac.roes 
to till at last it was all made clear 

it to you. see it now whenever I think of 

took it down 'l" 

?" 
u We never as it burned when we were not at 

but we fancied it was set on fire." 
u How dreadful " 
u it is dreadful that will do such but you 

know what mE;di1lmshl.p ; and remember we were of 
those whom the Ancient Order direct their 
forces." 

11 That is the most dreadful to think that such 
world." 

steppling into another room, the 
cm~n2ea. and that there should be love of 

.l:'"'~~'·"!'i to retain is a conclusion we could 
even if there was not further evidence of 

.,...,..,,.,,--,v ... v you are too tired to talk so 

dear." 
were the last words I ever heard her for I waa 

summoned to the bedside of my sick father the next 
He Hved in another and after his death I remained there 
several and when I returned Aunt as every 
one called gone to the other shore. 



us in the form of a 
of the scenes that are 
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of which are manifest in this life. 
exJ>ericem>e that It seems proper to refer here 

to certain manifestations which demon~<trate the correctness 
of this conclusiOIIl. These manifestations show most dis-

that exists in life the leaders 

~f.UO..LU!d'-• With the 
way of corrobo-

rative ""'"""-'LlV''·' 
what was said compares with what 

'-''"m"n"..," at the notable so described in EDITH 

BRAMLEY's VISION It appears that these manifestations are 
but the execution of the malicious 

conclaves. 
devised in theseJesuit 

These manifestations bear so upon the under 
consideration that we think it unnecessary to do more than 
commend them to the careful attention of the reader. Some 
may 
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To those we would say that are a matter of 
can be verified and furthermore 

•n~o~:n,.•u•-., of Mr. J. whose honor and 
For the information of such 

are not with his it is 
proper to that he was for many years before his 

decease an earnest defender of mediums and He 
es]Jec:JaiiJ active in the defence of Mr. and Mrs. James A. 

were 
enemies of the 

was followed enemies who took 
every to control mediums and denounce and 
it is a few of these conferences we in these pages. 
We also give a communication from who was 
a friend interested with Mr. Roberts in the work 

communications referred to were 'received and recorded on the 
dates given, and are taken from a 
MIND AND MATTER in the first and second volumes. 
similar not of. Mr. Roberts but of others 
who have had to deal with this subtle power, be 

but we think those we are suftlcient to show the 
animus of this class of minds. 



* OF 

SPIRIT ENEMIES OF SPIRITUALISM. 

a conference took throusrh a medium 
Roberts and a 

of Jesuits. 
DUI~DOJrtin be "1"'-''"v'"'" 

you 

f!,re 
come to tell 

This 
under my feet is 

You are the worst man ever 
'rhus far I had taken down his 

be to talk so and ve11eD1ently 
to 

it as I noted it down as soon as pv•oo .. v•"' 

thereafter. was told him that the heresies of the 
Protestant Christians him and his •u••u••-=•"· 
but of service the Church 

inasmuch as their claim to dominate 
and control the consciences of mankind. He then said that it 
had been the and desire of his earth-life to 

, establish the tmiversa:l supremacy of Catholic 
•~uu•·•cm. and he wsa still earnest· and in that desire. 

that no that had ever been set on foot was 
n:'""'"'nu'g to that Church than that of 

Spirituallisntl, as it struck at the root of all that nourished and · 
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He said )le was determined it 
came to warn mt1 if I did not desist from my 

he would follow me and hunt down. 
should be ruined he burn or ,...,,,.,. . ..,"''"' 

my and he kill me if I' did not at once desist 
from my work. He said he me aa the most formidable 

whom he bad to and he would 
his efforts to conquer or crush me, if I did not 

cmnplia11ce to his demands. 
tried to reason with him. and to show him the 

.......... !!> in to the truths of the 
return and interference in mundane 

from known to the He insisted that 
all I said was false and there was no truth 

as it was laid down Catholic Church. I 
then said to that 

are 
you? Answer me as me to heed your menaces." He 

: 11 I am the of the Order of and the 
of that order still." Then I said: "It 

who thus presumes to in the name of the meek and 
Jesus-the Prince of Peace-the prcXlll:~.inler 

pelnsaotio•n of love and you 
e:fliron,tei'V to come here after three and a 

man. 
He answered: in His name I come founded this 

Church on the rock and made the the head thereof." 
I said "If you come in His name with •u••u~•nt.y 

u~""''"'""""• answer me this desire to be as 
one who is honest and sincere in your dark and unhallowed 
work. or ofthat 
Jesus whom you as I think, to represent? 
cast his face down ·and seemed for a few moments absorbed in 

then to me half-subdued said ; 
but to see him yet." I 

can you ask me to credit your 

• 
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prE!teilsl<ms to Divine Alltho:rl:tv. when after more than three 
you call His 

glilnpH! of that 

and behind 
&Q<UJ'E!I!SI,nll his Unseen minions and com• 

"'~' .. ''" ... He said be would 
I told him I did 

made a fearful mistake if he uu>u~;u" 
or tittle of settled nn""'""" 

what I could of truth"'!';_,.....,.., 

II 

l 
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"ST. FRANCIS XAVIER," 

His denunciations and threats were de!merate. 
time be continued to rave with the most impo·teJJ<t ln•'~'~""'tlv 

arrogance. 
11 ARCHBISHOP 

COMMUNICATION RECEIVED NOVEMBER 

11 Uoon MoRNING SIR :-It 
less a fact that men for 
well as here on the 
this so-called 
and power 
to some 
sides in J 
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Ideas or there must be a 
arena of this universe. 
sustain me in this 
as 

'~CAPT. WILLIAM T. HODGES," 
A FRIENDLY SPIRIT WHO WAS ONE OF THE MEDIUM'S GUIDES. 

1 
i 
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, 



.,.5,,..,,~~ uu,uuJ,<:u years 
been careful students upon this 
number of instances when 
their presence at seances, and was amnn''""''" 

harm WM intended their appearaq.ce, but the 
that were there for their own selfish nnrn''"''''"-
tbe interests of How often have seances 
disturbed but broken and mediums 
suffer wrong and made lives of truLrtvr(lOID 

reason of interference from this source. We need riOt 
this as our purpose is to call attention 

Those who know the facts 
'""''"'"'"'"· those who do not know 

take no interest in the matter have 
We have seen this 
sensitive medial 

and exile of Jennie for a 
what would have been 

minds who 
this remarkable mediumistic channel. 
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this formidable jef!Uittirnlll 
them and her 

one other case among the many 
the number whose 

of life. We refer to 

some 
made 

refused to do. It was a 
pel"Se<lUtiton and false done in Phila,.. 

""·'l''u"" in 1876. Mr. Bliss was one of the most remarkable 
channels of his time. His value as a medial 

instrument may measured the efforts forth to 
crush hhil the church power in both A full . 
account of this remarkable was 
the late J. M. Roberts in his paper over 
account of these cases cited would sink into oblivion in 
presence of the unwritten of the work of lihese enemies 
of progress who are so in .EDITH BRAMLEY'S 
VISION. be cited in 
this \lUL.&UCIOU<JU 

more subtle means than f'n>'""""'''"' 
is the result of education and the 

unfoldment of the human ha8 made the old methods of 
In its on ward the material 

UH~<.UOLO.LUU have been but the intol-
which conceived and gave them still exist& 
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'BRAMLEY'S 

ent 

""''"g"u'"""" under consideration 
even more than is in EDITH 

and in other communications from a ddf'er
ln 

and consummate 
their work with the mind. On, one hand an 

Individual is to believe that he receives com· 
mtlnl•catioJJas from the the names 
of Jesus Christ aQ6t St and on the other there are 
those who are .made to believe that some fortunate 
turn in events will become very that 
may do with their 
that those who are 
the of their brother man). These "u.'""'"'g 

various methods to serve their ends. 
cannot achieve endeavor to effect 
means. The 
pose to draw 
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mediums whom 
he obseBBed low .,.,,,.,.,,.,.,,., 
tools in theh· 

enemies is of the 
between the two worlds either 
own malicious nurn;llSe's 
channels tO nN>V~•nt. 

would not 
the 

its success, a 
wrong first neJrm!tnlted 
and under sullljecti•on. 

called vumn;xann;y. 
The last part BRAMLEY'S 

communion between the two 
and the efforts of these evil 

• 

insane 

work 

many 

is 
engage 

and cause them to examine 
forces and manifestations ~ow 

realms of the unseen world. 
VISION. and what it should 



moveme11t for enugnt~tnJment 
adherents and the world at As an illustration we 
to a Bruno who was burned at the stake in the name of 

.,.,.,,...,..,£ ... ~'" on the science of As
'-"'A"t"""~""' to 

swear on 
be true, was false. The iron 
Christian zealot of his time """m,...,n 
man to take the oath : 

11 I, in my seventieth year, n1'itMntA1'. and on 
my eyes the knees before 

I touch with my curse and. 
of the movement of the earth.'1 

U)JU"'O.L'I:IU in the 

denominates \..illtn~~~~H.uu,y 
claim it to viz: a 

.,..,."""'" ... "'"'l':''"u• but has come down·from remote ages 
and bears the unmistakable marks of its heathen 

In the eenturies of what is called the Christian era. 
there were many earnest and minds like of 



a structure of a 
""'");"'"' the race 

qUllgU(Il}"1~1!1 .I.UUIUILU which it has 

"''"'"'""" .. """"'''"'"'years. But 
these effete 
down the 
of heathen 

power of 
va•mJu\at~J.u over the massea of mankind in the future 
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of such serious 
should interest every individual 
tion more than for mankind never advance 

and relieved of the incubus of ancient 
stition and of heathen m1rtholo•II!'V 
offered 

CoMPILER. 

.. 



to be of Heathen In a 

Series of Communications from 

sense, 
to mankind. 

the 

it can 
remarkable dis

laid bare 
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\ ..... ,.,...,.,.,,..,..,.,.n of the character of this work can be realized 
the a few of the com-

'"""""-'"•v.u of the reader is called. 
~tiUIOD:yof~LNlllUUIU~ 

an account of bow and when he -~'"'"T"'rl 
called the and Epil!Ues 
the evidence n~·>-nt••n 
sion reached 
was the ulll"'l""'-'""•· 

incidents cu••u.:u..,u 
the VUi!!OlllllU 'UIVl>UCll> 

name from At:K>llon'ius 
Zoroaster 

to facts that 1-l:U~!U. AI.Uti<IU'"L 

centuries have been unable to 
been confounded with the Zoroaster who was 

to have lived centuries before. The result of this 
error has been to surround the accounts of Zoroaster that have 
come down to us with a which bas caused much 

Daniel ;" and but for 

this error which has 
to this character. 

ne:ralilventlllre. or 
correct when 
are at fault 

Darius of 
identification 



12 tNT:li.O:DUcTo:B.Y. 

FROM 

would have 
the communleation of 

R.n,heJFtR. he : " There are no t;o. 
of their creeds and tenets were not 

Learned men of all 
"'""'&"'""' resorted to Alexandria. In the cbarse 

•. 
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the works on in 
and remodeled 1\.'-

have taken in 
and the 

aU·iO:lpcorumt qu•estJton t,o be decided in this con-
of these ancient witnesses 

that 
whoever this 

Without further comment or 
we invite the reader to a Ca.reful of the pages of 

ANTIQUITY UNVEILED. 

*Hence it what is now 
known as the the destruction of truth 
contained in ancient and therefor of the intE~nx>la-
tions invented by nri<!lltcraft to substantiate their false claims. 

0' • 



: PLINY THE YouNGER.-HiS letter to referred to the Essenes 1111d 

not to the Christians-The word rn .. id:iAr•q &forgery. 
OJLIGEN .. -Ch:ristiil.lllity and identical-The narratives 

from Greek and r.avnrum 

death and resurrec
pasSl!ie of the Sun 

mutilation of the 
Apoll•Jnii~S of Tyana. 

Book of Daniel contains 
ZoJroa:ster·.-ZQr·oas.ter, not Daniel 
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From 1/ie Tl'liiiAr Seektr, Nno YorE. 

with the statement in the prci!IJM!Cttas 
Is either a great """'""'y""'" 




